Menu
Karelian Cuisine

Petrozavodsk,
Gulling emb., 2
(Hotel «Karelia» & SPA)
Round the clock service

+7 (9217) 27-10-10

Salads
Chef-Salad “Kalakunda”
Local delicatessen salad with salted pike-perch, trout,
red caviar, forest mushrooms, onion in a piquant sauce.

“Karelian Tittle-Tattle”
Spicy salad with smoked pike-perch, potatoes, tomatoes,
onion and greens in the oil dressing.

“Leikatuokka”

Karelian Cuisine

Light and juicy salad with steamed pike-perch, crispy
radish, onion and greens.

“Ruskeala”
Karelian Cuisine is like a patchwork quilt – bright, motley and authentic.
There is a fancy blend of traditional and borrowed from neighboring
nation dishes which mix with each other like coloured patches.
There are fish, livestock and game dishes, dishes from dairy products,
rye and wheat f lour, from northern fruits and vegetables,
from forest mushrooms and berries.
"Karelia" restaurant traditional menu is created from the best recipes
of our north region ethnic cuisine and is made from
plane and organic products.

Delicious layered salad with a palette of ﬂavors:
salted karelian trout, potato, carrot, fresh cucumber,
egg, green onion, fresh tomato in the chef-dressing.

“Epic hero Urho”
Delicious rich meat salad with roasted ham, onion,
mushrooms, pickled cucumbers and greens,
dressed with a spicy sauce.

Rustic Salad
Fresh, spicy salad with a smoked chicken ﬁllet, roasted
mushrooms, potato, green onion, salad leaves served
in a “cup” made from cucumber slices.

“Kukko”
Fragrant salad with a hand-made smoked chicken ﬁllet,
potato, green peas, carrot and fresh green apple slices in
a spicy dressing.

“Kuuziranda vegetable bed”
Mixed salad from crisp radish, fresh cucumbers, juicy
tomatoes and sweet pepper served with Extra Virgin
olive oil.

570 rub
205 g

325 rub
230 g

385 rub
260 g

250 rub
250 g

460 rub
300 g

230 rub
270 g

305 rub
250 g

350 rub
235 g

Hot Dishes

Cold Dishes
245 rub

Karelian Appetiser
Tender pickled herring with pickled onion, cucumbers
and karelian forest berries.

Royal Trout

285 g

470 rub

Light-salted karelian trout served with a zucchini pancake
and a dill sauce.

“Forest cellar”

330 g

650 rub

Karelian homemade salted forest mushrooms:
Honey fungus, slippery Jack mushrooms, orange milky
mushrooms, black and white milk-cap mushrooms.

“Beauty's Nasto mixed pickles”*

235 g

480 rub
300 g

Pickled mushrooms, brined cucumbers, tomatoes,
kraut, cranberry and greens.

Hash browns “Elk Hoof”
Layered pancakes with rustic potatoes and elk forcemeat,
served with homemade sour cream.

“Grandmother's pastry”
Rich turnovers made from tender white dough with
mushrooms and ﬂoury potato.

“Karelian dumplings”
Small pieces of dough wrapped around a delicious
ﬁlling made from pork and beef with onion, greens,
butterand mix of spices.

“Mushroom cakes”
Golden small cakes from tender dough with fragrant
mushroom ﬁlling served with homemade sour cream
and fresh greens.

370 rub
285 g

340 rub
365 g

350 rub
300g

540 rub
380 g

*50 g “Malosolnaya” bitter

liqueur as a gift!

Karelian pickled cabbage
Crispy homemade salted kraut with cowberries,
red onion and spicy olive oil.

Chef-Pickles
Soft-salted cucumbers made in a wooden cask
following the chef-receipt.

Veps' Specialities
A smoked chicken ﬁllet, uncooked smoked sausages,
lard, homemade baked ham, tongue.

Red caviar on ice
Served with lemon, olives and greens.

“Kyllikki's bouquet”
Bunch of fresh fragrant greens: mix of salad leaves, dill
and parsley.

120 rub

Pancakes with trout
Rich pancakes with homemade salted karelian trout
and cream cheese.

580 rub
355 g

270 g
Pancakes with caviar and dairy-cream sauce
220 rub
300 g

Thin golden new-baked pancakes with karelian trout
caviar served with dairy-cream sauce, piquant garlic
and greens.

Garlic bread
560 rub
205 g

730 rub
110 g
290 rub
150 g

Crispy rye roasted bread with garlic butter.

370 rub
250 g

190 rub
195 g

Soups
“Onego Pride”

245 rub

Fish soup from Karelian red and white ﬁsh —
trout and pike-perch.

“Lohikeitto”

250 g

Hotchpotch

250 g

Kizhi Broth

300 g

Thick tasty soup with karelian forest mushrooms
and buckwheat served with home-made
sour cream.

Cream soup with chanterelles
Incredibly tender cream-soup with karelian forest
mushrooms — chanterelles, potato and green
onion in an organic cream base.

Cream soup “Autumn Gift”
Wonderful cream soup with fragrant pumpkin and
maple syrup.

300 g

270 rub
270 g

195 rub

Grilled boar ham in a cowberry sauce served with mashed
potatoes, onion, karelian mushrooms and berries.

Tender elk meatballs with mashed potatoes in a cream sauce
with juniper berries.These wild taiga berries give a special
“hunter”savoury ﬂavor to the dish.

Grilled pork loin in a tomato sauce with spicy honey
onion, served with sweet peppered bacon.

Juicy pork, chicken and karelian trout slices baked
on coals, served with white and red chef-sauces.

265 g

890 rub
355 g

740 rub

Juicy minced steak with beef, quail eggs, sweet pepper
and onion, served with mashed potatoes.

Steak “Karjala”

400 g

1070 rub

Just a good beef steak (rare, medium or well-done),
served with mushroom caviar, pickled cucumber and
salad leaves.

320 g

250 g

Fish Main Courses
“Onego Boat”
690 rub
355 g

Pike perch ﬁllet baked with vegetables and mushrooms
in a heavy cream sauce, served in a parchment boat
with a white sauce and fried potatoes.

Spicy Pike Perch
*seasonal dish

“The Hunter Trophy”

355 g

520 rub

Beef minced steak

Meat Main Courses
“A Wild Boar from the Tolvojarvi Field”*

Wild boar meat and duck meat jugged in a pot with
rustic potato under a cheesy crust.

Hirvas-style meat on coals
230 rub

380 g

820 rub

“A Karelian Dream”
390 rub

Rich delicious soup with various types of meat served
with sour cream and lemon.

Venison Stroganoﬀ with karelian mushrooms and onion,
served with mashed potatoes, spinach in a tender
tomato-cream sauce.

“Irma's Pot”
250 rub

Traditional north soup with young trout, potato
and leek in a tender cream base.

690 rub

“A Deer in Moss”

590 rub
387 g

Baked pike perch ﬁllet with a garlic-butter crust, served
with mashed potatoes and spicy vegetable sauce.

Karelian Fish Steak
Salmon steak with a caramel-berry crust, served on
grilled marrow bed with greens.

690 rub
540 g

710 rub
432 g

840 rub
260 g

750 rub

Codfish “Ahto's Gold”
Tender codﬁsh ﬁllet baked to a crispy golden crust,
served with chanterelles in a creamy sauce.

Fried mushrooms with onion and sour creme

270 g

150 g

Boiled potatoes with butter and greens
390 rub

“Fisherman's dinner”
Baked perch stuﬀed with piquant vegetable caviar and
cream cheese.

290 g

Onega Whitefish

Potato balls with a thick chanterelle sauce

240 rub

75 rub
150 g

Buckwheat with mushrooms

160 rub
200 g

280 g
Baked beet
690 rub

The whole steamed Onega whiteﬁsh stuﬀed with mushroom
ﬁlling, served with a pickled cucumber, red onion and
salad leaves.

150 g

Mashed potatoes

430 rub

The homemade smoke-cured trout with a vegetable salad
in lemon and oil dressing.

75 rub

200 g

Fish Seasonal Main Courses
Trout “White Lake Legend”

200 rub

250 rub

Beet baked with a millet ﬁlling with garlic and onion

250 g

360 g

Sauces
420 rub

Whitefish with a crispy crust
The whole fried whiteﬁsh with a crispy crust, served with
a fresh vegetable salad in oil dressing.

300 g

Сowberries sour sweet sauce

75 rub /50 g

Black currant sauce

75 rub /50 g

Piquant mustard

75 rub /50 g

Cream sauce with white wine

75 rub /50 g

Homemade tomato sauce

75 rub /50 g

White sauce with apple and sweet pepper

75 rub /50 g

Taiga juniper sauce

75 rub /50 g

Cream sauce with garlic and dill

75 rub /50 g

Chanterelle sauce

75 rub /50 g

660 rub

“Wish Fish
Incredible tender and ﬂuﬀy pike cutlets with a light spicy
Flavor, served with mashed potatoes, thick cream sauce
and pike caviar.
..

Vieljarvi Vendace

435 g

350 rub

Vendace au gratin fried to a crispy crust, served with fresh
vegetables and cowberries.

340 g

Side dishes
Grilled Vegetables
Juicy sweet pepper, young zucchini, ground aubergines,
fresh greens, basil, mixed peppers.

Pumpkin baked in parchment with apples and raisins

250 rub
150 g
200 rub
250 g

Pastry and Desserts
“Karjalanpiirakat” with mashed potatoes (4 pc)

180 rub
190 g

Karelian traditional pasties from rye dough with
mashed potatoes.

“Karjalanpiirakat” with porridge (4 pc)

180 rub
190 g

Karelian traditional pasties from rye dough with
millet milk porridge with butter.

“Karjalanpiirakat” with cowberries (4 pc)

180 rub

Karelian traditional pasties from wheat dough with
juicy cowberries.

“Patties for a son-in-law” — keitinpiiroa (3 pc)

Pancakes (3 pc)

Ґ
Ґ
Ґ

karelian berry jam
pine cone jam
karelian Honey
ice cream
vanilla sauce

150 g

160 rub
150 g

Filling:
Ґ

190 g

165 rub

Karelian tender crisp patties with caramelized sugar
that are traditionally baked for a marriage proposal.

Ґ

Choux pastry with Karelian Ice Cream

–
–
–
–
–

80 rub /50 g
95 rub /50 g
80 rub /50 g
40 rub /50 g
40 rub /50 g

Cake “White Night”
Shortcut pastry with a cottage cheese ﬁlling, served
with vanilla-cream sauce.

Dessert “My sweet berry”
Warm dessert with karelian berries and natural cream
cheese with a caramel crust.

Waffles “A Winter fairy tale”
Crispy just baked waﬄes with soft homemade cheese,
whipped cream and fresh berries.

Choux pastry balls with natural karelian ice cream inside,
served with chocolate sauce and light cream.

Dessert “The Northern Lights”

235 rub
210 g

160 rub
150 g

235 rub
200 g

“Ilmatar's kiss”

95 rub

Juicy cowberries in sugar powder with vanilla ice cream
and mint leaves.

Homemade ice cream with a strawberry sauce
Frozen homemade cheese, thick cream with cookies,
Strawberry sauce, nuts and mint.

Mousse “ Karelian morning freshness”
Tender fresh rhubarb mousse with whipped cream and
Karelian berries.

Mousse “A Forest Dream”

Karelian Honey

205 g

120 g

Homemade tender yogurt with karelian honey and fried
pine nuts.

Light and aromatic mousse from karelian berries with
whipped cream.

220 rub

280 rub

Mild, delicate ﬂavored honey with a rich ﬁne aroma
of karelian forest and meadow herbs.

90 g

180 rub
135 g

235 rub
200 g

235 rub
200 g

80 rub
50 g

Karelian Traditional Drinks

Bitter liqueur “Cowberry” (volume 40°)

Homemade berry-drink

45 rub

Natural fresh drink made from Karelian forest berries.

250 ml

Berry-jelly drink

50 rub

Jelly drink made from karelian forest berries following
the traditional recipe.

250ml

Black currant kvass

90 rub

Homemade kvass from ripe black currant berries.

Rye dry bread kvass
Natural homemade kvass infused with rye dry bread.

Northern tea

250 ml

110 /1100 rub

Bitter liqueur made with karelian cowberry.

50 ml /500 ml

Bitter liqueur “Cranberry” (volume 40°)

110 /1100 rub

Bitter liqueur made with cranberry and bird-cherry.

50 ml /500 ml

Bitter liqueur “Malosolnaya” (volume 40°)

110 /1100 rub

Original bitter liqueur from light-salted cucumber
and garlic.

50 ml /500 ml

Sweet liqueur “Cloudberry” (volume 40°)

110 /1100 rub

Sweet liqueur made with karelian cloudberry.

50 ml /500 ml

Sweet liqueur “Raspberry” (volume 40°)

110 /1100 rub

Sweet liqueur made with forest raspberry.

50 ml /500 ml

Sweet liqueur “Cranberry” (volume 40°)

110 /1100 rub

Sweet liqueur made with karelian cranberry.

50 ml /500 ml

Karelian herbal liqueur (volume 40°)

165 /1650 rub

Herbal liqueur from vulnerary plants and roots
with homemade forest berry drink.

50 ml /500 ml

50 rub
250 ml
290 rub

Teapot of black or green imperial tea with forest
berries of your choice (cowberry, blueberry, black
currant or raspberry).

250 ml

Alcoholic Karelian Drinks
Set of berry shots “Karelian Woman”
Sweet liqueurs from cloudberry and raspberry
and bitter liqueur from cranberry.

Set of berry shots “Karelian Man”
Vodka made with wild strawberry and cowberry leaves,
herbal liqueur from vulnerary plants and homemade
forest berry drink, and original bitter liqueur
from light-salted cucumber and garlic.

330 rub
50/50/50 ml

330 rub
50/50/50 ml

Vodka “Garant” (volume 40°)

110/1100 rub

Traditional classic vodka.

50 ml /500 ml

Vodka “Osobaya” (volume 40°)

110 /1100 rub

Vodka made with wild strawberry and cowberry leaves.

50 ml /500 ml

BRUSCHETTAS
~ à starter dish consisting of grilled wheat bread with different toppings

Bruschetta with jerked ham, sun-dried tomatoes
and arugula

210 rub
110 g

Bruschetta with salted salmon and cream cheese

360 rub
150 g

Bruschetta with aubergine and homemade goat cheese

170 rub
150 g

Bruschetta with tomatoes, basil and simmered paprika

140 rub
155 g

COLD DISHES

Menu 24 hours

Tender pickled herring with pickled onion, cucumbers
and karelian forest berries.

Your favourite karelian and european dishes
that can be ordered 24 hours.

Traditional russian salad with bologna sausage,potatoes,
young green peas, carrots, fresh and pickled cucumbers,
eggs dressed with mayonnaise.

350 rub

“Karelian dumplings”
150 rub
215 g

Small pieces of dough wrapped around a delicious
ﬁlling made from pork and beef with onion, greens, butter
and mix of spices.

Salad with baked chicken ﬁllet, cherry tomatoes, quail eggs,
parmesan, iceberg and romaine lettuce in the traditional
dressing.

“Karelian Tittle-Tattle”
Spicy salad with smoked pike-perch, potatoes, tomatoes,
onion and greens in the oil dressing.

Fresh vegetables salad with feta cheese
Light and juicy salad with fresh tomatoes, cucumbers,
paprika, spanish olives, salad leaves and feta cheese.

295 rub
195 g

300 g

340 rub

“Grandmother's pastry”
Caesar Salad

285 g

HOT DISHES

SALADS
Olivier Salad

245 rub

Karelian Appetiser

Rich turnovers made from tender white dough with
mushrooms and ﬂoury potatoes.

365 g

SOUPS
325 rub
230 g

270 rub
190 g

“Onego Pride”
Fish soup from Karelian red and white ﬁsh –
trout and pike-perch.

Hotchpotch
Rich delicious soup with various types of meat served
with sour cream and lemon.

245 rub
250 g

390 rub
300 g

Сhildren's menu

MAIN COURSES
Pasta Carbonara

360 rub

Pasta with ﬂavorful bacon, onion, parmesan and traditional
Italian cream sauce with black pepper.

Pasta With Chicken

100 rub

“Vitamin”
270 rub

Pasta in a tender cream sauce with vegetables, parmesan,
Champignons and chicken ﬁllet bites.

SALADS

270 g

270 g

Traditional vinaigrette from boiled vegetables: beet,
potatoes, carrots, young green peas, pickled cucumber
in oil dressing.

160 rub

“Limpopo”
330 rub

Pasta With Trout
Pasta with a ﬂavorous thick cream sauce, trout
and sun-dried tomatoes.

270 g

Juicy fruit salad with pears, apples, bananas, grapes,
oranges (any fruit can be excluded if you wish).

Grilled pork loin in a tomato sauce with spicy honey onion,
served with sweet peppered bacon.

Codfish “Ahto's Gold”

265 g

Tender codﬁsh ﬁllet baked to a crispy golden crust,
served with chanterelles in a creamy sauce.

120 rub

“Motley Pullet”
Healthy soup with chicken and homemade egg noodles.

750 rub
270 g

220 g

SOUPS:

520 rub

“A Karelian Dream”

160g

300 g
110 rub

“Frog Princess”
Tender cream-coup from young marrows with creame cheese.

250 g

MAIN DISHES
DESSERTS
“Humpty-Dumpty”
Choux pastry with Karelian Ice Cream

280 rub

Choux pastry balls with natural karelian ice cream inside,
served with chocolate sauce and light cream.

120 g

“Ilmatar's kiss”

95 rub

Golden omelet with any ﬁlling (ham, bacon, tomato,
cheese — for your choice)

“The Golden Cockerel”
Juicy cowberries in sugar powder with vanilla ice cream
and mint leaves.

Cheesecake in assortment
Served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.

Ice Cream in assortment

90 g

450 rub
322 g
220 rub

Chicken ﬁllet bites in egg and wheat ﬂour tempura
with a crispy crust, served with fresh vegetable
salad in oil dressing.

“Little dumplings”
Small pieces of dough wrapped around a delicious
ﬁlling made from pork and beef with onion, greens
and butter, served with sour cream and greens.

250 rub
150 g

330 rub
290 g

175 rub
150 g

150 g
“Kuku-ruku”
Karelian Honey

80 rub
50 g

A whole steamed young corn cob.

360 rub
200 g

SIDE DISHES
90 rub

French fries

150 g
50 rub

Mashed potatoes

150 g
180 rub
200 g

Spaghetti with cheese
DESSERTS
“Apple with a secret”

100 rub
100 g

Baked juicy apple with karelian berries inside.

100 rub

“Granny's thick pancakes”

120 g

Golden thick wheat pancakes with ﬁllings:
Ґ

karelian berry jam

– 80 rub /50 g

Ґ

pine cone jam

– 95 rub /50 g

Ґ

jam
condensed jam

– 80 rub /50 g
– 40 rub /50 g

sour cream

– 40 rub /50 g

Ґ
Ґ

Drinks
TEA “HERMAN”
(served in tea-pot 400 ml)

Black Tea with thyme
MILK SHAKES
“Bear Umka” (milk)

150 rub

Classic Ceylon tea from the Meddekombra plantation,
exquisitely tart, with a spicy aroma and a bright ﬂavour
of thyme. Morning tea.

220 rub
400 ml

250 ml
“Banana-mama” (banana)

180 rub
250 ml

“Pink panther” (strawberry)

180 rub

Assam Harmutty Black Tea
Distinctive black tea from Harmutty plantation— the best
one of the Assam province. Rich and refreshing tea with
a tart taste and honey aroma. It contains golden tea
buds — tips.

180 rub
400 ml

250 ml
“The morning aroma”
“Tutti-Frutti” (fruit)

200 rub
250 ml

“Chunga-Changa” (chocolate)

190 rub
250 ml

Green tea with petals of cornﬂowers, sunﬂowers and roses,
with a reﬁned fruit aroma. Morning tea.

“Irish whiskey”
Black tea with a velvet malt aroma and a light cacao note.
Morning tea.

180 rub
400 ml

220 rub
400 ml

COFFEE. HOT CHOCOLATE.
Earl Grey Tea

180 rub

Black tea with a natural bergamot oil. After-dinner tea.

400 ml

“HAUSBRANDT”
100 руб.

Espresso

Chinese Puer

220 rub

Famous black tea from Yunnan province with a mild
andrefreshing taste and earth, smoky notes.
After-dinner tea.

400 ml

Vanilla Rooibos

220 rub

Exotic tea with a mild and tender vanilla ﬂavour.
After-dinner tea.

400 ml

30 мл
210 руб.

Double espresso

60 мл
100 руб.

Americano

100 мл
150 руб.

Capuchino

160 мл
Milk oolong
Green chinese tea with a cream-caramel ﬂavour
and long variable aftertaste. After-dinner tea.

Chinese jasmine

520 rub
400 ml

230 rub
400 ml

Chinese Gunpowder “The Sky Temple”

220 rub

“Blackberry”
Fruit tea with apple segments of apple, rosehip, hibiscus,
blackberry, black currant and mallow leaves. Evening tea.

245 руб.
250 мл

Green tea of golden-honey colour with a light and pleasant
taste of autumn leaves. After-dinner tea.

Green tea of golden-honey colour with a light and pleasant 400 ml
taste of autumn leaves. After-dinner tea.

“Irish coﬀee” with “Jameson” whiskey 40 ml

400 ml

“Italian coﬀee” with “Amaretto” liqueur 40 ml

220 руб.
250 мл

“Mexican coﬀee” with “Bacardi premium black” Rum
25 ml, “Kahlua” liqueur 25 ml tabasco sauce and cinnamon

328 руб.

Latte (coﬀee 60 ml., chocolate syrup 5 ml, milk 140 ml)

192 руб.

260 мл

205 мл
220 rub

190 руб.

Hot Chocolate

400 ml

150 мл
Mineral Water
Aqua Minerale sparkling/still (Russia)

80 руб.
600 мл

Evian still (France)

220 руб.
330 мл

Badoit sparkling (France)

220 руб.
330 мл

Ferrarelle sparkling (Italy)

180 руб.
330 мл

220 rub

Perrier sparkling (France)

330 ml
200 rub

Vitell still (France)

250 ml

Lemonade with strawberry and raspberry
Strawberry, raspberry, mint, syrup, mineral water.

220 rub /300 ml
700 rub /1l
220 rub /300 ml

Blueberry curacao
Orange, blueberry, mint, syrup, mineral water.

700 rub /1 l

FRESH JUICE
Orange, grapefruit, apple, carrot, apple-carrot

270 rub
250 ml

MILK SHAKES
“Pink Sunrise”
Ice Cream, cherry juice, “Amaretto”.

Ananas

320 rub
250 ml

370 rub
250 ml

Ice Cream, milk, herbal liqueur “Karelia”, chocolate.

“RICH” JUICE
In assortment

90 rub

Fruit milk shake

250 ml

Ice cream, orange juice, cherry juice, strawberry, banana.

Chocolate milk shake

LEMONADE
Pepsi-Cola, Coca-Cola, Sprite (in a glass bottle)

120 rub
250 ml

Schweppes, Pepsi-Cola, Coca-Cola, Sprite

“Karelia”

110 rub

Ice cream, milk, chocolate syrup, chocolate.

Milk shake with syrup
Ice cream, milk, syrup “Monin”.

360 rub
250 ml
200 rub
250 ml
190 rub
250 ml
180 rub
250 ml

500 ml
Strawberry milk shake
120 rub

Evervess in assortment

Ice cream, milk, strawberry.

180 rub
250 ml

250 ml
HOMEMADE LEMONADES
Citrus lemonade with ginger and mint
Orange, lemon, ginger, syrup, mineral water.

Milk shake with juice

160 rub

Ice cream, milk, juice.

250 ml

220 rub /300 ml
700 rub /1 l

Milk Shake
Ice cream, milk.

Lemonade with blackberry and celery
Blackberry, celery, mint, syrup, mineral water.

Strawberry Mojito
Strawberry, lime, mint, sprite.

220 rub /300 ml
700 rub /1 l
220 rub /300 ml
700 rub /1 l

150 rub
250 ml

